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Our awards 
We don’t tend to make a song and dance about our cars. It’s not our way. But that’s fine, because lots of people are happy to do it for us.

When it launched in the UK in 2013, the Dacia Sandero won the What Car? Best Small Car Under £12,000 award. It’s gone on to win it every 
single year since.

Dacia’s been voted 4th best car brand from 32 other brands in the most recent Auto Express, Driver Power Survey, and has been in the top 
five since 2014. In the same survey, Dacia Logan MCV was voted the best family car. Not too shabby eh?

Dacia was also voted the 4th most reliable car brand in the 2016 Which? Car Survey – receiving a 90% satisfaction score based on feedback 
from more than 59,000 UK car owners reliability survey.

Dacia was awarded a Silver Award in the recent Auto Express Driver Power survey for Dealer Aftersales Service Satisfaction showing our 
commitment to customer service.

It just goes to show – if you refuse to compromise, anything is possible.

Welcome to Dacia 
You’ve probably realised by now, but we’re not your usual car brand. We began with the dream that more people should have the 
opportunity to own a new car. To make it a reality we created a range that combines space and quality at an unbelievable price. 
We believe in function over frivolity and that by being simple, reliable and smart we can make a real difference.

Dacias are cleverly designed, reassuringly robust and incredibly reliable. They’re also shockingly affordable because we only ask 
drivers to pay for what they need, not the fancy extras they’ll never use. It’s an approach that has rewarded us with incredible 
growth across Europe since 2004 and won us more awards than we know what to do with. 

We hope you like what you see and will join us in the Dacia family. 

Dacia Logan MCV

 Best Family Car
Gold Winner 

2016
Dacia

Dealer Service and Repair Experience
Silver Winner 



Introducing New Dacia Sandero
Like attractive design? Need a spacious interior? Want modern technology, but don’t want 
to break the bank? Say hello to New Dacia Sandero. 

Big car features, big space. 

Beneath its svelte form lies ample space for five adults. A split-folding rear seat and  
320 litre boot make transporting luggage simple. Electronic Stability Control, anti-lock 
brakes and four front airbags ensure safety as standard. New styling features are also 
bound to impress; including restyled front and rear bumpers, new front grille, and LED  
day time running lights. Air conditioning is now standard from Ambiance trim - giving you 
what you need.

Big car technology. 

Want cutting-edge design that’s also intuitive to use? No problem. Lauréate trim is for you: 
the MediaNav fully-integrated touchscreen multimedia system, featuring Bluetooth®^ 
connectivity and satellite navigation, is standard; and rear parking sensors will give you 
that added peace of mind about town. With a new and improved interior, you can now also 
experience DAB radio on all trim levels (except Access). Then, there’s the state-of-the-art 
TCe 90 3-cylinder petrol engine (available on Ambiance Trim and above), which combines 
impressive performance with frugal fuel consumption and CO2 emissions of just 109 g/km*. 
Which means savings for you and the environment. 

 

^For compatible devices, please refer to http://www.dacia.co.uk/owner-services/multimedia/

* Figures are obtained for comparative purposes in accordance with EU Legislation and may not reflect real life driving results.



Colours

SOLID METALLIC

Wheels Interiors and Upholstery

ACCESS

Black ‘Cerite’ cloth upholstery

AMBIANCE 

 Black 'Cerite' cloth upholstery

LAUREATE

Dark Carbon 'Indite' cloth upholstery with optional armrest

15" Tarkine  
steel wheels

Access Ambiance Lauréate
15'' Tarkine steel wheels l l -
15'' Lassen steel wheels - - l

15'' Sagano alloy wheels - - ¡
16'' Taiga alloy wheels - - ¡

15" Lassen  
steel wheels

15" Sagano  
alloy wheels

l = Standard  ¡ = Optional  - = Not available  

16" Taiga 
alloy wheels

Colour Code Commercial Name Access Ambiance Lauréate
SOLID
369 Glacier White l l l
METALLIC
B76 Cinder Red - ¡ ¡
RPR Cosmos Blue - ¡ ¡
D69 Mercury - ¡ ¡
676 Pearl Black - ¡ ¡
KNA Slate Grey - ¡ ¡
CNG Chestnut - ¡ ¡
CNM Mink - ¡ ¡

MediaNav

Navigation
Provided by Navteq with vocal guidance.

Phone
Bluetooth® technology* allows you to make 
and receive calls on the move.

Radio
Listen to DAB, FM or AM radio.

Music
Connect devices via USB and AUX sockets.

Dacia’s on-board touch screen tablet MediaNav provides access to useful and practical 

features including: navigation, media from multiple sources and handsfree telephone using 

Bluetooth® technology*. Enjoy stress free travel with Dacia MediaNav. Standard on  

Lauréate trim.

*For compatible devices, please refer to  http://www.dacia.co.uk/owner-services/multimedia/

Glacier White (369)

Mink (CNM)

Chestnut (CNG)Slate Grey (KNA)

Mercury (D69) Pearl Black (676)

Cinder Red (B76) Cosmos Blue (RPR)



Technical Specifications

* Official fuel consumption figures are produced for comparison purposes and are measured according to the European Regulation 692/2008 and may not reflect real life driving results. These figures are specific for a vehicle type and not for a single car. Real world fuel (actual) 
consumption can vary as the fuel efficiency of a vehicle is influenced by driving behaviour, weather and road conditions. The use of technical equipment for example air conditioning, can also effect the fuel consumption. For further information, please visit the Vehicle Certification 
Agency web site www.vca.gov.uk. For more information on CO2 banding and Company Car Tax Benefit in Kind go to www.renault.co.uk

Dimensions

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS  (mm)

A - Wheelbase 2,589

B - Overall bodywork length 4,069

C - Front overhang 827

D - Rear overhang 653

E - Front track 1,496

F - Rear track 1,486

G - Ground clearance 132

H - Unladen height 1,519

H1 - Unladen sill height 761

H2 - Rear tailgate height 622

Unladen height with hatchback open 2,003

J1 - Front Shoulder width 1,387

J2 - Rear Shoulder width 1,393

K - Rear knee room 144

L1 - Overall width without door mirrors 1,733

L2 - Overall width with door mirrors 1,994

L3 - Interior width between wheel arches 1,005

M1 - Distance between hip joint and ceiling in front seats 900

M2 - Distance between hip joint and ceiling in rear seats 881

O1 - Front elbow room 1,415

O2 - Rear elbow room 1,432

Y1 - Loading length, rear seat in place 756

Height beneath parcel shelf 469

BOOT VOLUME

Maximum boot capacity with rear seats in place (litres) 320

Maximum load capacity with rear seats folded down (litres) 1,200

SCe 75 TCe 90 dCi 90

ENGINE

Engine type B4D 411 H4B 408 K9K 626
Type Mine 5SDMC5 5SDL15 5SDKJ5
Cubic capacity  (cm3) 998 898 1,461
Number of cylinders/valves 3 in line / 12 3 in line / 12 4 in line / 8
Fuel Unleaded petrol Unleaded petrol Diesel
Fuel injection type Multipoint sequential Multipoint sequential Commonrail direct + multipoint injection
Aspiration Naturally-aspirated Turbocharged Turbocharged
Particulate filter (PF) - - Standard
Bore x Stroke (mm) 71 x 84 72.2 x 73.1 76.0 x 80.5
Compression ratio 11 9.5 15.5
Peak power KW (HP) @ RPM 54 (73) @ 6,300 66 (90) @ 5,000 66 (90) @ 4,000 
Peak torque (Nm) @ RPM 97 @ 3,500 140 @ 2,250 220 @ 1,750
Stop and Start No Yes Yes

PERFORMANCE

Maximum Speed mph (km/h) 98 (158) 109 (175) 107 (173)
0- 62 mph - secs (0-100 km/h) 14.2 11.1 11.8
0 - 400m (secs) 19.5 17.5 18.2
0 - 1000m (secs) 36.0 32.8 33.7

FUEL CONSUMPTION*  
AND EMISSIONS

CO2 (g/km) 117 109 90
Urban cycle - mpg (l/100 km) 43.5 (6.5) 48.7 (5.8) 76.4 (3.7)
Extra-urban cycle - mpg (l/100km) 62.7 (4.5) 65.7 (4.3) 83.1 (3.4)
Combined cycle - mpg (l/100km) 54.3 (5.2) 57.6 (4.9) 80.7 (3.5)

GEARBOX

Drive type Front-wheel drive Front-wheel drive Front-wheel drive
Gearbox type/index JHQ/372 JH3/351 JR5/373
Number of forward gears 5 5 5
Vehicle speeds (mph) per 1000 rpm: in 1st gear 3.95 4.21 5.98
Vehicle speeds (mph) per 1000 rpm: in 2nd gear 7.19 8.02 11.40
Vehicle speeds (mph) per 1000 rpm: in 3rd gear 10.57 12.73 18.08
Vehicle speeds (mph) per 1000 rpm: in 4th gear 14.30 17.37 24.69
Vehicle speeds (mph) per 1000 rpm: in 5th gear 18.53 23.79 33.81

STEERING
Steering type Power-assisted (Hydraulic) Power-assisted (Hydraulic) Power-assisted (Hydraulic)
Turning circle between pavements / walls (m) 10.68 10.68 10.68
Number of turns (lock-to-lock) 3.2 3.2 3.2

SUSPENSION Front suspension type Pseudo McPherson with triangular arm
Rear suspension type Flexible axle with programmed deflection and coil springs

WHEELS / TYRES Wheel size 6J15 6J15 6J15
Tyre specification 185 / 65 / R15 88T 185 / 65 / R15 88T 185 / 65 / R15 88T

BRAKING

Front: Discs - diameter (mm) / thickness (mm) 258 / 22 258 / 22 258 / 22
Rear: Diameter (inches) 8 8 8
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) Standard Standard Standard
Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) Standard Standard Standard
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) Standard Standard Standard
ESC (Electronic Stability Control) Standard Standard Standard

FUEL TANK CAPACITY Fuel tank capacity (litres) 50 50 50

WEIGHT

Kerb Weight (Excluding Driver) (kg) 969 980 1,085
Unladen weight on front axle (kg) 578 603 689
Unladen weight on rear axle (kg) 391 377 396
Gross vehicle weight (kg) 1,490 1,515 1,595
Gross train weight (kg) 2,280 2,295 2,355
Max payload (kg) 521 535 510

TOWING CAPACITY Max braked trailer (within gross train weight limit) (kg) 1,090 1,080 1,060
Max unbraked trailer (kg) 520 525 580




